
BackgroundBackground Various behaviouralVarious behavioural

indices of brain lateralisation significantlyindices of brain lateralisation significantly

intercorrelate, butcurrent research inthisintercorrelate, butcurrentresearch in this

area still focuses on single behaviouralarea still focuses on single behavioural

asymmetries, such ashandedness.asymmetries, such as handedness.

AimsAims To describe a novel approach,To describe a novel approach,

which simultaneously integrates variouswhich simultaneously integrates various

lateralityindices and delineates complexlaterality indices and delineates complex

phenotypes.phenotypes.

MethodMethod Grade ofmembership analysisGrade ofmembership analysis

wasusedto describelatent, complexlater-wasusedto describelatent, complexlater-

alisationphenotypesinpatientswithschizo-alisationphenotypesinpatientswithschizo-

phrenia (phrenia (nn¼157), theirsiblings (157), theirsiblings (nn¼74)74) andand

controls (controls (nn¼77).The indices usedwere77).The indices usedwere

asymmetries of eye, foot andhand; handasymmetries of eye, foot andhand; hand

motorproficiency; andhandedness ofmotor proficiency; andhandedness of

patient’s first-degree relatives.patient’s first-degree relatives.

ResultsResults Three distinctpure types ofThree distinct pure types of

lateralisation (‘right’,‘left’and‘mixed’)werelateralisation (‘right’,‘left’and‘mixed’)were

evident inpatients comparedwithtwoevident inpatients comparedwithtwo

(‘right’and‘left’) in siblings and controls.(‘right’and‘left’) in siblings and controls.

The‘mixed’type inpatients featuredThe‘mixed’type inpatients featured

absence of eye and foot lateralisation andabsence of eye and foot lateralisation and

presence of familial sinistrality, despite apresence of familial sinistrality, despite a

right-handright-hand dominance forwriting.Patientsdominance forwriting.Patients

withschizophreniaexpressing the‘left’phen-with schizophrenia expressing the‘left’phen-

otypehad amore severe course of illness,otypehad amore severe course of illness,

significantlyincreased scores ontwo schizo-significantlyincreased scoresontwo schizo-

typy factors andpoorerneurocognitivetypy factors andpoorerneurocognitive

performance.Thepuretypesinthe siblingsperformance.Thepuretypesinthe siblings

were similar tothose inhealthycontrols.were similar tothose inhealthycontrols.

ConclusionsConclusions The findings suggestthatThe findings suggestthat

a leftwardreversal, rather than aa leftwardreversal, rather than a

reduction in lateralisation, is associatedreduction in lateralisation, is associated

with clinical severity andneurocognitivewith clinical severity andneurocognitive

deficits in patientswith schizophrenia.deficits inpatientswith schizophrenia.

Declaration of interestDeclaration of interest None.None.

Atypical hand preference in people withAtypical hand preference in people with

schizophrenia has been described byschizophrenia has been described by

numerous investigators. However, consid-numerous investigators. However, consid-

ering that most neurobehavioural andering that most neurobehavioural and

neurocognitive markers in schizophrenianeurocognitive markers in schizophrenia

are of modest effect size (Heinrichs,are of modest effect size (Heinrichs,

2001), reliance on hand dominance may2001), reliance on hand dominance may

restrict the power of studies to detectrestrict the power of studies to detect

consistent relationships among lateralityconsistent relationships among laterality

measures, cognition and familial risks.measures, cognition and familial risks.

The assumption that handedness is suffi-The assumption that handedness is suffi-

ciently representative of all other asymme-ciently representative of all other asymme-

tries is present in genetic models oftries is present in genetic models of

handedness (Annett, 1985; McManus,handedness (Annett, 1985; McManus,

1985). This approach has recently been1985). This approach has recently been

criticised on the basis that assessment ofcriticised on the basis that assessment of

various asymmetries is necessary forvarious asymmetries is necessary for

complex genetic modelling (McManus,complex genetic modelling (McManus,

1999). In this study we employed a novel1999). In this study we employed a novel

approach by integrating various behaviouralapproach by integrating various behavioural

asymmetries and familial indices. The modelasymmetries and familial indices. The model

was tested in patients with schizophrenia,was tested in patients with schizophrenia,

their siblings and a control group – first intheir siblings and a control group – first in

the pooled sample of all three groups, andthe pooled sample of all three groups, and

then separately in patients, siblings andthen separately in patients, siblings and

controls. In each group we examined thecontrols. In each group we examined the

relationship between the obtained lateralityrelationship between the obtained laterality

phenotypes and a range of neurocognitivephenotypes and a range of neurocognitive

measures, personality traits and (for themeasures, personality traits and (for the

schizophrenia group only) clinical variables.schizophrenia group only) clinical variables.

METHODMETHOD

ParticipantsParticipants

Participants were drawn from the WesternParticipants were drawn from the Western

Australian Family Study of SchizophreniaAustralian Family Study of Schizophrenia

(Hallmayer(Hallmayer et alet al, 2003; Jablensky, 2004)., 2003; Jablensky, 2004).

The patient group comprised 157 biologi-The patient group comprised 157 biologi-

cally unrelated individuals (34 women)cally unrelated individuals (34 women)

aged 17–69 years who met both ICD–10aged 17–69 years who met both ICD–10

(World Health Organization, 1992) and(World Health Organization, 1992) and

DSM–IV (American Psychiatric Associa-DSM–IV (American Psychiatric Associa-

tion, 1994) criteria for a lifetime diagnosistion, 1994) criteria for a lifetime diagnosis

of schizophrenia disorder and had beenof schizophrenia disorder and had been

recruited from consecutive admissions to arecruited from consecutive admissions to a

psychiatric hospital. Patients with co-psychiatric hospital. Patients with co-

morbid organic brain disease or substancemorbid organic brain disease or substance

use disorder that could account for theuse disorder that could account for the

psychotic symptoms, or with language diffi-psychotic symptoms, or with language diffi-

culties, were excluded. The comparisonculties, were excluded. The comparison

sample consisted of 74 (50 women) clini-sample consisted of 74 (50 women) clini-

cally unaffected siblings of patients withcally unaffected siblings of patients with

schizophrenia (14–63 years old) and a con-schizophrenia (14–63 years old) and a con-

trol group of 77 (34 women) unrelatedtrol group of 77 (34 women) unrelated

community residents (19–84 years old).community residents (19–84 years old).

Controls were excluded if they had a his-Controls were excluded if they had a his-

tory of a psychotic disorder, organic braintory of a psychotic disorder, organic brain

disease or substance use disorder. Writtendisease or substance use disorder. Written

informed consent was obtained frominformed consent was obtained from

all participants. The study was approvedall participants. The study was approved

by the Committee for Human Rights at theby the Committee for Human Rights at the

University of Western Australia and theUniversity of Western Australia and the

Graylands Hospital Ethics Committee.Graylands Hospital Ethics Committee.

Clinical assessmentClinical assessment

All patients, siblings and controls wereAll patients, siblings and controls were

interviewed by a psychiatrist or otherinterviewed by a psychiatrist or other

trained mental health professional usingtrained mental health professional using

the Schedules for Clinical Assessment inthe Schedules for Clinical Assessment in

Neuropsychiatry (SCAN; WingNeuropsychiatry (SCAN; Wing et alet al,,

1990). In addition, all participants filled1990). In addition, all participants filled

in the self-administered Schizotypalin the self-administered Schizotypal

Personality Questionnaire (SPQ; Raine,Personality Questionnaire (SPQ; Raine,

1991). The World Health Organization1991). The World Health Organization

Psychiatric and Personal HistoryPsychiatric and Personal History

Schedule (PPHS; JablenskySchedule (PPHS; Jablensky et alet al, 1992), 1992)

was used to collect information on thewas used to collect information on the

patients from key family members. Casepatients from key family members. Case

notes were consulted to extract data onnotes were consulted to extract data on

number and duration of hospitalisations,number and duration of hospitalisations,

and dosage of antipsychotic medicationand dosage of antipsychotic medication

prescribed.prescribed.

Laterality measuresLaterality measures

The Edinburgh Handedness InventoryThe Edinburgh Handedness Inventory

(EHI; Oldfield, 1971) was used to assess(EHI; Oldfield, 1971) was used to assess

hand preference in the study participantshand preference in the study participants

and to record the reported handedness ofand to record the reported handedness of

their parents. Eye and foot preferences weretheir parents. Eye and foot preferences were

included as independent items in the analy-included as independent items in the analy-

sis. On the basis of the EHI, participantssis. On the basis of the EHI, participants

were classified into handedness categorieswere classified into handedness categories

before statistical analysis: individuals withbefore statistical analysis: individuals with

laterality quotients ranging fromlaterality quotients ranging from 77100 to100 to

7771 were classified as left-handers, those71 were classified as left-handers, those

with laterality quotients from +70 to +100with laterality quotients from +70 to +100

as right-handers and the remaining individ-as right-handers and the remaining individ-

uals (score fromuals (score from 7770 to +70) as mixed-70 to +70) as mixed-

handers. These cut-off scores for the EHI,handers. These cut-off scores for the EHI,

determined on the basis of statistical criteria,determined on the basis of statistical criteria,

were found to be in good agreement withwere found to be in good agreement with

handedness categorisation based on handhandedness categorisation based on hand

demonstration tasks (Dragovic, 2004).demonstration tasks (Dragovic, 2004).

Writing hand and familial sinistrality vari-Writing hand and familial sinistrality vari-

ables were also extracted from the EHIables were also extracted from the EHI

responses.responses.
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Motor proficiency of each handMotor proficiency of each hand

was assessed by the finger-tapping taskwas assessed by the finger-tapping task

(Reitan, 1969) with tapping speed and(Reitan, 1969) with tapping speed and

inter-tap interval variability as measuresinter-tap interval variability as measures

yielding a tapping laterality quotient. Onyielding a tapping laterality quotient. On

the basis of this quotient, all participantsthe basis of this quotient, all participants

were assigned to one of three motor skillwere assigned to one of three motor skill

lateralisation categories: left dominant,lateralisation categories: left dominant,

mixed (no clear dominance) and rightmixed (no clear dominance) and right

dominant.dominant.

Neurocognitive assessmentNeurocognitive assessment

Each participant was assessed with a neuro-Each participant was assessed with a neuro-

cognitive battery administered by a trainedcognitive battery administered by a trained

research psychologist. Current intellectualresearch psychologist. Current intellectual

functioning was assessed by the Shipleyfunctioning was assessed by the Shipley

Institute of Living Scale (SILS; Zachary,Institute of Living Scale (SILS; Zachary,

1986) which comprises two sub-tests (a1986) which comprises two sub-tests (a

vocabulary and an abstraction sub-test)vocabulary and an abstraction sub-test)

and yields a reliable estimation of theand yields a reliable estimation of the

Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scale – RevisedWechsler Adult Intelligence Scale – Revised

Full-Scale IQ (ZacharyFull-Scale IQ (Zachary et alet al, 1985; Phay,, 1985; Phay,

1990). Premorbid intellectual functioning1990). Premorbid intellectual functioning

was estimated using the revised Nationalwas estimated using the revised National

Adult Reading Test (Nelson & Willison,Adult Reading Test (Nelson & Willison,

1991). Sustained attention was assessed1991). Sustained attention was assessed

with two forms of the Continuous Perfor-with two forms of the Continuous Perfor-

mance Test – the identical pairs versionmance Test – the identical pairs version

(Cornblatt(Cornblatt et alet al, 1988), which measures, 1988), which measures

the effects of an increased processing loadthe effects of an increased processing load

on working memory, and the degradedon working memory, and the degraded

stimuli version (Rosvoldstimuli version (Rosvold et alet al, 1956), which, 1956), which

measures the effects of an increased proces-measures the effects of an increased proces-

sing load on visual encoding. For each ver-sing load on visual encoding. For each ver-

sion of the Continuous Performance Testsion of the Continuous Performance Test

we used the discrimination index,we used the discrimination index, ddLL (Snod-(Snod-

grass & Corwin, 1988), which indicatesgrass & Corwin, 1988), which indicates

ability to discriminate signal from noise asability to discriminate signal from noise as

a measure of processing sensitivity. Verbala measure of processing sensitivity. Verbal

learning was assessed with the Rey Audi-learning was assessed with the Rey Audi-

tory Verbal Learning Test (RAVLT; Rey,tory Verbal Learning Test (RAVLT; Rey,

1964). Speed of information processing1964). Speed of information processing

was assessed by the Inspection Time taskwas assessed by the Inspection Time task

(Stough(Stough et alet al, 1996; White, 1996), which, 1996; White, 1996), which

produces a more accurate assessment ofproduces a more accurate assessment of

an individual’s speed of processing thanan individual’s speed of processing than

traditional reaction time measures. Verbaltraditional reaction time measures. Verbal

Fluency, FAS version (BentonFluency, FAS version (Benton et alet al, 1994), 1994)

was used as a measure of executive lexicalwas used as a measure of executive lexical

retrieval.retrieval.

Statistical analysesStatistical analyses

To identify complex patterns of lateralityTo identify complex patterns of laterality

and their distribution within the studyand their distribution within the study

population, we used a version of latentpopulation, we used a version of latent

class analysis known as grade ofclass analysis known as grade of

membership (Woodburymembership (Woodbury et alet al, 1978;, 1978;

Woodbury & Manton, 1982; MantonWoodbury & Manton, 1982; Manton etet

alal, 1994). It estimates multivariate, 1994). It estimates multivariate

regression relationships between sets ofregression relationships between sets of

discrete or continuous variables, anddiscrete or continuous variables, and

partitions the data into several analyticallypartitions the data into several analytically

derived latent classes or ‘pure types’, identi-derived latent classes or ‘pure types’, identi-

fied by conditional maximum likelihood.fied by conditional maximum likelihood.

The number of pure types providing opti-The number of pure types providing opti-

mal partitioning of the data is determinedmal partitioning of the data is determined

by a formal criterion, based on changes inby a formal criterion, based on changes in

the significance of the likelihood ratiothe significance of the likelihood ratio ww22

in successive iterations of the model within successive iterations of the model with

increasing (or decreasing) numbers of pureincreasing (or decreasing) numbers of pure

types. Pure types estimate the probabilitiestypes. Pure types estimate the probabilities

of joint occurrence of variables and areof joint occurrence of variables and are

described by profiles of attributes wheredescribed by profiles of attributes where

the probability (the probability (llkjkj) is estimated of each) is estimated of each

attribute being manifested by an individualattribute being manifested by an individual

(( jj) belonging entirely to a given pure type) belonging entirely to a given pure type

((kk). Simultaneously, grade of membership). Simultaneously, grade of membership

quantifies the degree (grade of membershipquantifies the degree (grade of membership

score,score, ggikik) to which an individual belongs to) to which an individual belongs to

any of the identified (any of the identified (kk) pure types () pure types (ggikik
values are constrained to add up to 1, sovalues are constrained to add up to 1, so

that a person may belong exclusively tothat a person may belong exclusively to

one pure type or partially to several). Gradeone pure type or partially to several). Grade

of membership represents the set of attri-of membership represents the set of attri-

butes characterising an individual as abutes characterising an individual as a

weighted linear combination of pure typeweighted linear combination of pure type

coefficients (coefficients (llkjkj) and grade of membership) and grade of membership

scores (scores (ggikik), where all individual hetero-), where all individual hetero-

geneity of the data is accounted for by thegeneity of the data is accounted for by the

ggikik scores. The input data for grade ofscores. The input data for grade of

membership include both internal vari-membership include both internal vari-

ables, used to identify pure types, andables, used to identify pure types, and

external variables, estimated conditionalexternal variables, estimated conditional

on the identified pure types and placingon the identified pure types and placing

the latter in a context, without affectingthe latter in a context, without affecting

their definition. The level of correspon-their definition. The level of correspon-

dence of each variable to the final pure typedence of each variable to the final pure type

definition is assessed by the informationdefinition is assessed by the information

content statistic (content statistic (HH), which can be inter-), which can be inter-

preted as effect size indicating the levelpreted as effect size indicating the level ofof

contribution of each variable to the modelcontribution of each variable to the model

likelihood (values oflikelihood (values of HH less than 0.10less than 0.10

suggest a non-significant contribution).suggest a non-significant contribution).

Grade of membership operates with bothGrade of membership operates with both

continuous and categorical data, andcontinuous and categorical data, and

requires no assumptions about the distri-requires no assumptions about the distri-

butions of the dependent variables. It hasbutions of the dependent variables. It has

been used in both psychiatry researchbeen used in both psychiatry research

(Manton(Manton et alet al, 1994; Jablensky & Wood-, 1994; Jablensky & Wood-

bury, 1995; Nurnbergbury, 1995; Nurnberg et alet al, 1999; Cassidy, 1999; Cassidy

et alet al, 2001; Szadoczky, 2001; Szádóczky et alet al, 2003) and, 2003) and

genetic studies (Corder & Woodbury,genetic studies (Corder & Woodbury,

1993; Corder1993; Corder et alet al, 2001; Hallmayer, 2001; Hallmayer etet

alal, 2003), including a new multivariate, 2003), including a new multivariate

test for genetic linkage (Kaabi & Elston,test for genetic linkage (Kaabi & Elston,

2003).2003).

The pure types in this analysis wereThe pure types in this analysis were

derived from two sets of internal variables:derived from two sets of internal variables:

behavioural lateralities (writing hand,behavioural lateralities (writing hand,

handedness category, motor proficiency,handedness category, motor proficiency,

and foot and eye dominance) and familialand foot and eye dominance) and familial

indices (parents’ and sibling’s handedness,indices (parents’ and sibling’s handedness,

and familial sinistrality). As each individualand familial sinistrality). As each individual

may approximate to varying degrees (quan-may approximate to varying degrees (quan-

tified by grade of membership scores) totified by grade of membership scores) to

more than one pure type, grade of member-more than one pure type, grade of member-

ship allows individuals to be uniquelyship allows individuals to be uniquely

assigned to discrete groups, based on theassigned to discrete groups, based on the

pure type for which they exhibited the high-pure type for which they exhibited the high-

estest ggikik. Further characterisation of such. Further characterisation of such

groups can then be obtained by conven-groups can then be obtained by conven-

tional statistical analyses for relevant exter-tional statistical analyses for relevant exter-

nal variables, including, in this study,nal variables, including, in this study,

neurocognitive performance (scores onneurocognitive performance (scores on

each neurocognitive task), personality traitseach neurocognitive task), personality traits

(three schizotypy factors derived from the(three schizotypy factors derived from the

SPQ (RaineSPQ (Raine et alet al, 1994)), and several clini-, 1994)), and several clini-

cal measures (for the schizophrenia groupcal measures (for the schizophrenia group

only).only).

RESULTSRESULTS

Several behavioural asymmetries (writingSeveral behavioural asymmetries (writing

hand, handedness, footedness, eyednesshand, handedness, footedness, eyedness

and motor lateralisation) and familial co-and motor lateralisation) and familial co-

factors (familial sinistrality and parents’factors (familial sinistrality and parents’

handedness) were used as internal variableshandedness) were used as internal variables

to delineate latent laterality subtypes in theto delineate latent laterality subtypes in the

three samples. The first stage of grade ofthree samples. The first stage of grade of

membership analysis, which explored themembership analysis, which explored the

data for latent patterns of lateralisation indata for latent patterns of lateralisation in

the pooled sample of patients, siblings andthe pooled sample of patients, siblings and

controls, resulted in three ideal pure typescontrols, resulted in three ideal pure types

(labelled ‘left’, ‘mixed’ and ‘right’, respec-(labelled ‘left’, ‘mixed’ and ‘right’, respec-

tively) as the most parsimonious solution,tively) as the most parsimonious solution,

integrating all of the measures into left,integrating all of the measures into left,

mixed and right composite patterns thatmixed and right composite patterns that

were uncorrelated with one another. Eachwere uncorrelated with one another. Each

pure type was expressed, to a varyingpure type was expressed, to a varying

degree, in patients, siblings and controls,degree, in patients, siblings and controls,

with a moderately increased probabilitywith a moderately increased probability

((ll¼64.9%) for an individual expressing64.9%) for an individual expressing

fully the left pure type to be a patient.fully the left pure type to be a patient.

In the second stage we investigatedIn the second stage we investigated

whether a comparable latent structure,whether a comparable latent structure,

using the identical set of internal variables,using the identical set of internal variables,

was present in separate samples. The resultswas present in separate samples. The results

showed that the best grade of membershipshowed that the best grade of membership

model for the schizophrenia groupmodel for the schizophrenia group

consisted of three composite pure types,consisted of three composite pure types,

whereas two pure types (‘left’ and ‘right’)whereas two pure types (‘left’ and ‘right’)

provided the best description of the dataprovided the best description of the data

in siblings of patients with schizophreniain siblings of patients with schizophrenia

and in the control group. After obtainingand in the control group. After obtaining

the three-pure-type solution in the schizo-the three-pure-type solution in the schizo-

phrenia group and the two-pure-type solu-phrenia group and the two-pure-type solu-

tion in the groups of siblings and controls,tion in the groups of siblings and controls,

further modelling of the data failed tofurther modelling of the data failed to

2 2 22 2 2
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produce significant improvement inproduce significant improvement in

goodness-of-fit. In the schizophrenia group,goodness-of-fit. In the schizophrenia group,

a change ina change in ww22 was significant for the two-was significant for the two-

type solution (type solution (PP550.0001), and for the0.0001), and for the

three-type solution (three-type solution (PP¼0.005), but not for0.005), but not for

the four-type solution (the four-type solution (PP¼0.920). In the0.920). In the

samples of siblings and controls a changesamples of siblings and controls a change

inin ww22 was significant for the two-pure-typewas significant for the two-pure-type

solution (siblings,solution (siblings, PP¼0.001; controls,0.001; controls,

PP¼0.003), but not for the three-type0.003), but not for the three-type

solution (siblings,solution (siblings, PP¼0.119; controls,0.119; controls,

PP¼0.117).0.117).

Laterality pure types and theirLaterality pure types and their
expression in patients, siblingsexpression in patients, siblings
and controlsand controls

Table 1 describes the internal variablesTable 1 describes the internal variables

defining each laterality pure type in thedefining each laterality pure type in the

three study groups in terms of probabilitiesthree study groups in terms of probabilities

((llkjkj).).

Pure type ‘left’Pure type ‘left’

Pure type ‘left’ is characterised by a left-Pure type ‘left’ is characterised by a left-

ward lateralisation on the majority ofward lateralisation on the majority of

behavioural and familial indices. Expressedbehavioural and familial indices. Expressed

in patients with schizophrenia, siblings andin patients with schizophrenia, siblings and

controls, it describes individuals with highcontrols, it describes individuals with high

probability of leftward (‘left’ or ‘mixed’)probability of leftward (‘left’ or ‘mixed’)

lateralisation on all behavioural indices. Inlateralisation on all behavioural indices. In

contrast to other pure types, this type wascontrast to other pure types, this type was

characterised by preference of the left handcharacterised by preference of the left hand

for writing, left- or mixed-footedness, andfor writing, left- or mixed-footedness, and

greater motor proficiency of the left hand.greater motor proficiency of the left hand.

Individuals expressing fully this type areIndividuals expressing fully this type are

more likely to have at least one left-more likely to have at least one left-

handed first-degree relative, compared withhanded first-degree relative, compared with

2 2 32 2 3

Table1Table1 Pure types of lateralisation in the three samples, defined by lambda (Pure types of lateralisation in the three samples, defined by lambda (llkjkj) probabilities (shown as percentages) of internal variables) probabilities (shown as percentages) of internal variables11

HH22 Schizophrenia groupSchizophrenia group HH22 Siblings groupSiblings group HH22 Control groupControl group

‘Left’‘Left’ ‘Mixed’‘Mixed’ ‘Right’‘Right’ ‘Left’‘Left’ ‘Right’‘Right’ ‘Left’‘Left’ ‘Right’‘Right’

llkjkj (%)(%) llkjkj (%)(%) llkjkj (%)(%) llkjkj (%)(%) llkjkj (%)(%) llkjkj (%)(%) llkjkj (%)(%)

Internal variablesInternal variables

Writing handWriting hand

LeftLeft
0.540.54

100.0100.0 0.00.0 0.00.0
0.750.75

100.0100.0 0.00.0
0.600.60

100.0100.0 0.00.0

RightRight 0.00.0 100.0100.0 100.0100.0 0.00.0 100.0100.0 0.00.0 100.0100.0

Handedness category (EHI)Handedness category (EHI)33

LeftLeft 25.525.5 0.00.0 0.00.0 20.020.0 0.00.0 33.333.3 0.00.0

MixedMixed 0.480.48 74.574.5 34.434.4 0.00.0 0.640.64 80.080.0 0.00.0 0.520.52 66.766.7 0.00.0

RightRight 0.00.0 65.665.6 100.0100.0 0.00.0 100.0100.0 0.00.0 100.0100.0

FootednessFootedness

LeftLeft 77.977.9 0.00.0 0.00.0 28.228.2 0.00.0 50.050.0 0.00.0

MixedMixed 0.580.58 22.122.1 45.345.3 0.00.0 0.220.22 22.522.5 0.00.0 0.510.51 50.050.0 0.00.0

RightRight 0.00.0 54.754.7 100.0100.0 49.349.3 100.0100.0 0.00.0 100.0100.0

EyednessEyedness

LeftLeft 79.179.1 0.00.0 0.00.0 34.434.4 27.427.4 8.58.5 30.630.6

MixedMixed 0.890.89 0.00.0 100.0100.0 0.00.0 0.010.01 24.124.1 18.618.6 0.300.30 67.667.6 0.00.0

RightRight 20.920.9 0.00.0 100.0100.0 41.541.5 54.154.1 23.923.9 69.469.4

Motor skill lateralisationMotor skill lateralisation

LeftLeft 100.0100.0 0.00.0 27.827.8 67.367.3 0.00.0 53.153.1 17.217.2

MixedMixed 0.800.80 0.00.0 100.0100.0 0.00.0 0.480.48 32.732.7 47.547.5 0.150.15 46.946.9 26.226.2

RightRight 0.00.0 0.00.0 72.272.2 0.00.0 52.552.5 0.00.0 56.656.6

Parental handedness (motherParental handedness (mother66father)father)

LL66LL 12.412.4 0.00.0 0.00.0 5.15.1 2.42.4 0.00.0 0.00.0

LL66RR
0.350.35

37.237.2 0.00.0 0.00.0
0.230.23

15.215.2 0.00.0
0.540.54

44.444.4 0.00.0

RR66LL 0.00.0 42.542.5 0.00.0 35.635.6 0.00.0 55.655.6 0.00.0

RR66RR 50.450.4 57.557.5 100.0100.0 44.144.1 97.697.6 0.00.0 100.0100.0

Familial sinistralityFamilial sinistrality

NegativeNegative44

0.690.69
0.00.0 0.00.0 100.0100.0

0.080.08
23.923.9 65.265.2

0.530.53
0.00.0 100.0100.0

PositivePositive55 100.0100.0 100.0100.0 0.00.0 76.176.1 34.834.8 100.0100.0 0.00.0

Participants assigned to pure type byParticipants assigned to pure type by

degree of similarity (grade ofdegree of similarity (grade of

membership),membership), nn (%)(%)

33 (21)33 (21) 56 (36)56 (36) 68 (43)68 (43) 27 (36)27 (36) 47 (64)47 (64) 27 (35)27 (35) 50 (65)50 (65)

EHI, Edinburgh Handedness Inventory; L, left; R, right.EHI, Edinburgh Handedness Inventory; L, left; R, right.
1. The optimal (most parsimonious) number of pure types partitioning the data matrix is indicated by the changes in the log likelihood ratio for consecutive potential solutions.1. The optimal (most parsimonious) number of pure types partitioning the data matrix is indicated by the changes in the log likelihood ratio for consecutive potential solutions.
Chi-squared values (being twice the difference of the log likelihood ratio for subsequent pure types) were significant for the two- and three-pure-type solution in the schizophreniaChi-squared values (being twice the difference of the log likelihood ratio for subsequent pure types) were significant for the two- and three-pure-type solution in the schizophrenia
group, but were non-significant after four-pure-type solution onwards. In the groups of siblings and controls only 2 pure type solution yielded a significant change.group, but were non-significant after four-pure-type solution onwards. In the groups of siblings and controls only 2 pure type solution yielded a significant change.
2. Information content index; estimates the contribution of each variable to the likelihood ratio.2. Information content index; estimates the contribution of each variable to the likelihood ratio.
3. Mixed: ranging from3. Mixed: ranging from7770 to +70 of the laterality quotient; right: greater than +70 of the laterality quotient; left: less than70 to +70 of the laterality quotient; right: greater than +70 of the laterality quotient; left: less than7770 of the laterality quotient.70 of the laterality quotient.
4. No left-handed first-degree relatives.4. No left-handed first-degree relatives.
5. At least one first-degree relative is left-handed.5. At least one first-degree relative is left-handed.
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the ‘right’ pure type in patients, siblings andthe ‘right’ pure type in patients, siblings and

controls.controls.

Pure type ‘mixed’Pure type ‘mixed’

Pure type ‘mixed’ is identified in patientsPure type ‘mixed’ is identified in patients

with schizophrenia but not in siblings orwith schizophrenia but not in siblings or

controls. Its main feature is lack of a clearcontrols. Its main feature is lack of a clear

preference in overall handedness, footed-preference in overall handedness, footed-

ness, eye dominance and motor proficiency,ness, eye dominance and motor proficiency,

despite a right-hand dominance for writing.despite a right-hand dominance for writing.

This type was associated with positiveThis type was associated with positive

familial sinistrality and parental left-familial sinistrality and parental left-

handedness, in which the father was morehandedness, in which the father was more

likely to be left-handed. Although thelikely to be left-handed. Although the

distributions of handedness categories anddistributions of handedness categories and

foot dominance in this pure type were in afoot dominance in this pure type were in a

rightward direction, individuals fullyrightward direction, individuals fully

expressing this type showed absence ofexpressing this type showed absence of

clear eye and motor dominance.clear eye and motor dominance.

Pure type ‘right’Pure type ‘right’

Pure type ‘right’ is expressed in the majorityPure type ‘right’ is expressed in the majority

of participants in all three samples. It isof participants in all three samples. It is

characterised by a rightward lateralisationcharacterised by a rightward lateralisation

in all domains (hand, foot, eye andin all domains (hand, foot, eye and

motor proficiency) and matching right-motor proficiency) and matching right-

handedness in the first-degree relatives.handedness in the first-degree relatives.

External variables associatedExternal variables associated
with pure typeswith pure types

The pure types described byThe pure types described by llkjkj probabil-probabil-

ities represent extreme profiles, expressedities represent extreme profiles, expressed

in their entirety (in their entirety (ggikik¼1.0) by only a minor-1.0) by only a minor-

ity of individuals in the sample, whereasity of individuals in the sample, whereas

the majority approximate any such profilethe majority approximate any such profile

to a varying, quantifiable degree. In orderto a varying, quantifiable degree. In order

to compare the lateralisation patterns iden-to compare the lateralisation patterns iden-

tified by grade of membership pure types intified by grade of membership pure types in

terms of conventional descriptive statistics,terms of conventional descriptive statistics,

participants were grouped into discreteparticipants were grouped into discrete

clusters, based on each individual’s highestclusters, based on each individual’s highest

grade of membership for any laterality puregrade of membership for any laterality pure

2 242 24

Table 2Table 2 External evaluation of pure types in the three samples: comparison of mean scores on the three sets of measuresExternal evaluation of pure types in the three samples: comparison of mean scores on the three sets of measures

Schizophrenia groupSchizophrenia group Siblings groupSiblings group Control groupControl group

‘Left’‘Left’ ‘Mixed’‘Mixed’ ‘Right’‘Right’ ‘Left’‘Left’ ‘Right’‘Right’ ‘Left’‘Left’ ‘Right’‘Right’

Neurocognitive performance: mean (s.d.)Neurocognitive performance: mean (s.d.)

NARTNART 97.8 (11.0)97.8 (11.0) 96.8 (10.0)96.8 (10.0) 98.9 (11.5)98.9 (11.5) 104.6 (6.4)104.6 (6.4) 105.7 (10.1)105.7 (10.1) 106.8 (7.5)106.8 (7.5) 106.5 (7.1)106.5 (7.1)

Current IQCurrent IQ 88.8 (12.5)88.8 (12.5) 88.7 (13.5)88.7 (13.5) 93.2 (14.4)93.2 (14.4) 105.4 (7.5)105.4 (7.5) 103.7 (8.9)103.7 (8.9) 108.5 (7.8)108.5 (7.8) 109.1 (8.0)109.1 (8.0)

Verbal fluencyVerbal fluency 26.8 (8.2)26.8 (8.2) 28.4 (10.0)28.4 (10.0) 30.6 (10.7)30.6 (10.7) 35.7 (9.2)35.7 (9.2) 36.1 (10.5)36.1 (10.5) 39.7 (13.5)39.7 (13.5) 38.6 (8.3)38.6 (8.3)

CPT^DS,CPT^DS, ddLL 4.2 (1.8)4.2 (1.8) 4.5 (1.6)4.5 (1.6) 4.6 (1.4)4.6 (1.4) 5.8 (1.0)5.8 (1.0) 5.7 (1.2)5.7 (1.2) 6.0 (1.1)6.0 (1.1) 5.9 (1.0)5.9 (1.0)

CPT^IP,CPT^IP, ddLL 3.0 (1.8)3.0 (1.8) 2.8 (1.6)2.8 (1.6) 3.2 (1.9)3.2 (1.9) 4.6 (1.5)4.6 (1.5) 4.5 (1.4)4.5 (1.4) 4.4 (1.3)4.4 (1.3) 5.1 (1.8)5.1 (1.8)

Inspection timeInspection time 42.9 (15.0)42.9 (15.0) 41.3 (15.0)41.3 (15.0) 38.7 (12.4)38.7 (12.4) 32.8 (10.7)32.8 (10.7) 36.3 (14.7)36.3 (14.7) 37.4 (16.2)37.4 (16.2) 37.0 (11.4)37.0 (11.4)

RAVLTRAVLT

Immediate recallImmediate recall 21.3 (7.1)21.3 (7.1) 20.3 (6.2)20.3 (6.2) 20.5 (6.5)20.5 (6.5) 27.8 (6.3)27.8 (6.3) 28.9 (5.6)28.9 (5.6) 28.7 (6.1)28.7 (6.1) 28.7 (5.9)28.7 (5.9)

Delayed recallDelayed recall 5.8 (3.2)5.8 (3.2) 5.4 (2.8)5.4 (2.8) 5.9 (3.2)5.9 (3.2) 8.8 (3.0)8.8 (3.0) 10.0 (3.0)10.0 (3.0) 9.2 (3.6)9.2 (3.6) 9.8 (2.8)9.8 (2.8)

Schizotypal personality: mean (s.d.)Schizotypal personality: mean (s.d.)

Cognitive and perceptualCognitive and perceptual

dysfunctiondysfunction11

20.2 (9.5)20.2 (9.5) 14.6 (7.2)14.6 (7.2) 16.5 (8.9)16.5 (8.9) 3.4 (4.0)3.4 (4.0) 4.5 (5.2)4.5 (5.2) 3.9 (3.2)3.9 (3.2) 3.3 (3.9)3.3 (3.9)

Interpersonal deficitInterpersonal deficit22 20.4 (6.6)20.4 (6.6) 15.7 (8.3)15.7 (8.3) 16.4 (8.8)16.4 (8.8) 4.9 (5.4)4.9 (5.4) 6.8 (6.9)6.8 (6.9) 6.0 (5.1)6.0 (5.1) 6.3 (6.8)6.3 (6.8)

DisorganisationDisorganisation 8.7 (3.9)8.7 (3.9) 7.3 (4.1)7.3 (4.1) 7.9 (3.9)7.9 (3.9) 2.2 (3.3)2.2 (3.3) 2.9 (3.0)2.9 (3.0) 3.4 (3.1)3.4 (3.1) 2.7 (3.0)2.7 (3.0)

Clinicalmeasures: median (interquartile range)Clinicalmeasures: median (interquartile range)

Total length of hospitalTotal length of hospital

stay, daysstay, days

354354

(207^874)(207^874)

235235

(90^450)(90^450)

243243

(103^758)(103^758)

Longest length of stay,Longest length of stay,

daysdays33
138138

(74^211)(74^211)

7070

(43^128)(43^128)

7676

(48^252)(48^252)

Number of hospitalisationsNumber of hospitalisations 1212

(12^32)(12^32)

1010

(10^22.5)(10^22.5)

1111

(11^21)(11^21)

Medication, mg/dayMedication, mg/day 600600

(300^625)(300^625)

375375

(250^600)(250^600)

675675

(375^1025)(375^1025)

Age at onset, yearsAge at onset, years44 20.520.5

(17^25)(17^25)

21.021.0

(18^24)(18^24)

23.023.0

(18^27)(18^27)

Type of schizophrenia,Type of schizophrenia, nn (%)(%)55

ParanoidParanoid 9 (14.8)9 (14.8) 22 (36.1)22 (36.1) 30 (49.2)30 (49.2)

OtherOther 24 (25.0)24 (25.0) 34 (35.4)34 (35.4) 38 (39.6)38 (39.6)

CPT ^ DS/IP,Continuous PerformanceTest ^ Degraded Stimuli/Identical Pairs; NART,National Adult ReadingTest; RAVLT, Rey Auditory Verbal LearningTest.CPT ^ DS/IP,Continuous PerformanceTest ^ Degraded Stimuli/Identical Pairs; NART,National Adult ReadingTest; RAVLT, Rey Auditory Verbal LearningTest.
1.1. FF(2,123)(2,123)¼3.66,3.66, PP¼0.029,0.029, ZZ22¼0.06.0.06.
2.2. FF(2,123)(2,123)¼2.89,2.89, PP¼0.059,0.059, ZZ22¼0.04.0.04.
3. Kruskal^Wallis3. Kruskal^Wallis ww22¼4.78, d.f.4.78, d.f.¼2,2, PP¼0.092.0.092.
4. Kruskal^Wallis4. Kruskal^Wallis ww22¼2.86, d.f.2.86, d.f.¼2,2, PP¼0.2.0.2.
5. Paranoid5. Paranoid v.v. other:other: ww22¼2.66, d.f.2.66, d.f.¼2,2, PP¼0.264.0.264.
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type. Within the schizophrenia group, 33type. Within the schizophrenia group, 33

(21%) were(21%) were classified as ‘left’, 56 (36%)classified as ‘left’, 56 (36%)

as ‘mixed’ andas ‘mixed’ and 68 (43%) as ‘right’. Within68 (43%) as ‘right’. Within

the two comparison groups, 27 (36%) ofthe two comparison groups, 27 (36%) of

the siblings group and 27 (35%) of the con-the siblings group and 27 (35%) of the con-

trol group were classified as ‘left’, whereastrol group were classified as ‘left’, whereas

47 (64%) of the sibling group and 5047 (64%) of the sibling group and 50

(65%) of the control group were assigned(65%) of the control group were assigned

to the ‘right’ phenotype category.to the ‘right’ phenotype category.

Further characterisation of the pureFurther characterisation of the pure

types was achieved by performing analysistypes was achieved by performing analysis

of variance and Kruskal–Wallis tests (forof variance and Kruskal–Wallis tests (for

the schizophrenia group), using pure typethe schizophrenia group), using pure type

assignments as the main factor, and Studentassignments as the main factor, and Student

tt-tests (for the sibling and control group)-tests (for the sibling and control group)

for external variables that had not beenfor external variables that had not been

used in the identification of laterality pureused in the identification of laterality pure

type (Table 2). Since the patients withtype (Table 2). Since the patients with

schizophrenia assigned to the three pureschizophrenia assigned to the three pure

types did not differ in age (types did not differ in age (FF(2,154)(2,154)¼0.496,0.496,

PP¼0.610) or education (0.610) or education (FF(2,153)(2,153)¼0.016,0.016,

PP¼0.984), these variables were not used0.984), these variables were not used

as covariates.as covariates.

The comparison of clinical measures,The comparison of clinical measures,

schizotypy scores (based on the SPQschizotypy scores (based on the SPQ

factors; Rainefactors; Raine et alet al, 1994) and neurocogni-, 1994) and neurocogni-

tive performance revealed that members oftive performance revealed that members of

pure types – patients with schizophreniapure types – patients with schizophrenia

in particular – differ on these measures.in particular – differ on these measures.

Within the schizophrenia group, a consis-Within the schizophrenia group, a consis-

tent (non-significant) trend of differencestent (non-significant) trend of differences

between the three pure types emerged onbetween the three pure types emerged on

several clinical measures. The ‘left’ patientsseveral clinical measures. The ‘left’ patients

had the highest total number of hospitalisa-had the highest total number of hospitalisa-

tions, the longest total length of stay intions, the longest total length of stay in

psychiatric hospital, and the greatest dura-psychiatric hospital, and the greatest dura-

tion of the single longest in-patient admis-tion of the single longest in-patient admis-

sion. There was a non-significant increasesion. There was a non-significant increase

in the median number of hospitalisationsin the median number of hospitalisations

in the ‘mixed’ and ‘left’ patients combined,in the ‘mixed’ and ‘left’ patients combined,

relative to the group of ‘right’ patients. Norelative to the group of ‘right’ patients. No

difference was found across the threedifference was found across the three

groups with regard to the median dailygroups with regard to the median daily

dosage of antipsychotic medication (con-dosage of antipsychotic medication (con-

verted into chlorpromazine equivalents).verted into chlorpromazine equivalents).

All the participants with schizophreniaAll the participants with schizophrenia

had higher scores on the SPQ schizotypyhad higher scores on the SPQ schizotypy

traits than their siblings and the controlstraits than their siblings and the controls

(the latter two groups did not differ consis-(the latter two groups did not differ consis-

tently from one another on these measures).tently from one another on these measures).

Within the schizophrenia group, patientsWithin the schizophrenia group, patients

assigned to the ‘left’ pure type displayedassigned to the ‘left’ pure type displayed

significantly higher scores (significantly higher scores (FF(2,124)(2,124)¼3.66,3.66,

PP¼0.029) on the cognitive-perceptual dys-0.029) on the cognitive-perceptual dys-

function factor (ideas of reference, magicalfunction factor (ideas of reference, magical

thinking, unusual perceptual experiencesthinking, unusual perceptual experiences

and paranoid ideation) than patientsand paranoid ideation) than patients

assigned to the ‘right’ and ‘mixed’ pureassigned to the ‘right’ and ‘mixed’ pure

types. There was a nearly significanttypes. There was a nearly significant

((FF(2,124)(2,124)¼2.89,2.89, PP¼0.059) increase on the0.059) increase on the

SPQ interpersonal factor (social anxiety,SPQ interpersonal factor (social anxiety,

no close friends, constricted affect). Theno close friends, constricted affect). The

three schizophrenia subgroups did notthree schizophrenia subgroups did not

differ on the SPQ disorganisation factordiffer on the SPQ disorganisation factor

(odd behaviour, odd speech).(odd behaviour, odd speech).

In the schizophrenia group, patientsIn the schizophrenia group, patients

assigned to the ‘left’ and ‘mixed’ pure typesassigned to the ‘left’ and ‘mixed’ pure types

tended to have poorer performance thantended to have poorer performance than

patients assigned to the ‘right’ type, onpatients assigned to the ‘right’ type, on

premorbid and current IQ, verbal fluencypremorbid and current IQ, verbal fluency

and the two versions of the Continuousand the two versions of the Continuous

Performance Test, and to be slower onPerformance Test, and to be slower on

the Inspection Time task. Although thethe Inspection Time task. Although the

differences in mean scores were not statis-differences in mean scores were not statis-

tically significant, the trend of greatertically significant, the trend of greater

impairment in performance on tasksimpairment in performance on tasks

involving effortful lexical retrieval, sus-involving effortful lexical retrieval, sus-

tained attention and working memory intained attention and working memory in

patients assigned to the two ‘non-right’patients assigned to the two ‘non-right’

types are consistent (Fig. 1). In the groupstypes are consistent (Fig. 1). In the groups

of siblings and controls, the tests forof siblings and controls, the tests for

between-group differences revealed thatbetween-group differences revealed that

members of the two laterality subtypesmembers of the two laterality subtypes

performed almost equally on all neuro-performed almost equally on all neuro-

cognitive tasks. Finally, in the schizo-cognitive tasks. Finally, in the schizo-

phrenia group we examined whether left-phrenia group we examined whether left-

handedness of each parent was specificallyhandedness of each parent was specifically

associated with patient’s assignment to aassociated with patient’s assignment to a

composite laterality subtype. Of the 19composite laterality subtype. Of the 19

patients with schizophrenia who reportedpatients with schizophrenia who reported

having a left-handed mother, 14 werehaving a left-handed mother, 14 were

assigned by grade of membership to theassigned by grade of membership to the

‘left’ laterality subtype, 1 to the ‘right’‘left’ laterality subtype, 1 to the ‘right’

and 4 to the ‘mixed’. In contrast, of 18and 4 to the ‘mixed’. In contrast, of 18

patients with left-handed fathers, 13 werepatients with left-handed fathers, 13 were

assigned to the ‘mixed’ subtype, 1 to theassigned to the ‘mixed’ subtype, 1 to the

‘right’ and 3 to the ‘mixed’. The differential‘right’ and 3 to the ‘mixed’. The differential

association between fathers’ or mothers’association between fathers’ or mothers’

left-handedness and patient’s assignmentleft-handedness and patient’s assignment

to a laterality subtype was statisticallyto a laterality subtype was statistically

significant (significant (ww22¼10.30, d.f.10.30, d.f.¼2,2, PP¼0.006).0.006).

DISCUSSIONDISCUSSION

Our study explored the presence of latent,Our study explored the presence of latent,

composite laterality phenotypes, definedcomposite laterality phenotypes, defined

by probabilities of joint occurrence of mul-by probabilities of joint occurrence of mul-

tiple measures of behavioural asymmetriestiple measures of behavioural asymmetries

in patients with schizophrenia, their un-in patients with schizophrenia, their un-

affected siblings and healthy controls.affected siblings and healthy controls.

Three composite subtypes (‘left’, ‘right’Three composite subtypes (‘left’, ‘right’

and ‘mixed’ latent pure types) provided anand ‘mixed’ latent pure types) provided an

optimal partitioning of the patient sample.optimal partitioning of the patient sample.

In contrast, only two laterality subtypesIn contrast, only two laterality subtypes

characterised the sibling and controlcharacterised the sibling and control

groups, where a ‘mixed’ subtype did notgroups, where a ‘mixed’ subtype did not

improve the fit of the model to the data.improve the fit of the model to the data.

Although the majority of both sibling andAlthough the majority of both sibling and

control participants were assigned to thecontrol participants were assigned to the

‘right’ composite laterality type, over half‘right’ composite laterality type, over half

of the participants with schizophreniaof the participants with schizophrenia

expressed atypical or attenuated behaviouralexpressed atypical or attenuated behavioural

lateralisation (21% with high grades oflateralisation (21% with high grades of

membership in the ‘left’ subtype and 36%membership in the ‘left’ subtype and 36%

with high grades of membership in thewith high grades of membership in the

‘mixed’ subtype). The frequencies of‘mixed’ subtype). The frequencies of

atypical composite laterality phenotypes inatypical composite laterality phenotypes in

2 2 52 2 5

Fig. 1Fig. 1 Neurocognitive profiles of the three laterality subtypes in the schizophrenia patient group (perfor-Neurocognitive profiles of the three laterality subtypes in the schizophrenia patient group (perfor-

mance of patients assigned to the‘right’ subtypeprovides thebaseline).CPT̂ IP,Continuous PerformanceTest ^mance of patients assigned to the‘right’ subtypeprovides thebaseline).CPT̂ IP,Continuous PerformanceTest ^

Identical Pairs; CPT̂ DS,Continuous PerformanceTest ^ Degraded Stimuli; RAVLT, Rey Auditory VerbalIdentical Pairs; CPT̂ DS,Continuous PerformanceTest ^ Degraded Stimuli; RAVLT, Rey Auditory Verbal

LearningTest.LearningTest.
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unaffected participants (36% in siblingsunaffected participants (36% in siblings

and 35% in controls) are nearly identicaland 35% in controls) are nearly identical

to the proportion of individuals (approxi-to the proportion of individuals (approxi-

mately 35%) in the general population esti-mately 35%) in the general population esti-

mated by Geschwind & Galaburda (1985)mated by Geschwind & Galaburda (1985)

as having ‘anomalous’ dominance. Simi-as having ‘anomalous’ dominance. Simi-

larly, Annett’s ‘right shift’ theory (Annett,larly, Annett’s ‘right shift’ theory (Annett,

1985) predicts that 37% of people should1985) predicts that 37% of people should

be classified as non-right-hand dominant.be classified as non-right-hand dominant.

Notably, our latent class grade of member-Notably, our latent class grade of member-

ship model classified both left- and mixed-ship model classified both left- and mixed-

handedness among the siblings and controlshandedness among the siblings and controls

as part of the composite ‘left’ pure type.as part of the composite ‘left’ pure type.

The closeness of our empirical findings toThe closeness of our empirical findings to

those estimates and predictions providesthose estimates and predictions provides

indirect support for the validity of the gradeindirect support for the validity of the grade

of membership modelling of multiple later-of membership modelling of multiple later-

ality measures.ality measures.

The lack of clear behavioural lateral-The lack of clear behavioural lateral-

isation in patients with schizophrenia isisation in patients with schizophrenia is

best illustrated by the ‘mixed’ subtype,best illustrated by the ‘mixed’ subtype,

which represents a close approximation towhich represents a close approximation to

the ‘mixed-handedness’ construct. In con-the ‘mixed-handedness’ construct. In con-

trast to previous studies, where reducedtrast to previous studies, where reduced

functional lateralisation has been restrictedfunctional lateralisation has been restricted

to hand preference (Cannonto hand preference (Cannon et alet al, 1995;, 1995;

MalesuMalesu et alet al, 1996; Orr, 1996; Orr et alet al, 1999; Collin-, 1999; Collin-

sonson et alet al, 2004), our model broadens this, 2004), our model broadens this

construct by including multiple measuresconstruct by including multiple measures

of behavioural asymmetries. Furthermore,of behavioural asymmetries. Furthermore,

our finding of two ‘non-right’ patternsour finding of two ‘non-right’ patterns

(‘left’ and ‘mixed’) of anomalous lateral-(‘left’ and ‘mixed’) of anomalous lateral-

isation in schizophrenia implicates bothisation in schizophrenia implicates both

reductions of lateral preferences andreductions of lateral preferences and

increases in left-sidedness, rather thanincreases in left-sidedness, rather than

merely an increase of mixed-handednessmerely an increase of mixed-handedness

(Satz & Green, 1999). This is consistent(Satz & Green, 1999). This is consistent

with a number of studies (Katsanis &with a number of studies (Katsanis &

Iacono, 1989; ClementzIacono, 1989; Clementz et alet al, 1994;, 1994;

TylerTyler et alet al, 1995) that have reported, 1995) that have reported

an excess of left-handedness in patientsan excess of left-handedness in patients

with schizophrenia compared withwith schizophrenia compared with

healthy controls.healthy controls.

Our finding that participants withOur finding that participants with

schizophrenia assigned to the ‘left’ pheno-schizophrenia assigned to the ‘left’ pheno-

type were more likely to have a left-handedtype were more likely to have a left-handed

mother (but not a left-handed father),mother (but not a left-handed father),

whereas those assigned to the ‘mixed’whereas those assigned to the ‘mixed’

phenotype were more likely to have a left-phenotype were more likely to have a left-

handed father (but not a left-handedhanded father (but not a left-handed

mother), suggests a familial effect thatmother), suggests a familial effect that

might be either genetic or environmental.might be either genetic or environmental.

However, the clear absence of an excessHowever, the clear absence of an excess

of atypical lateralisation in the unaffectedof atypical lateralisation in the unaffected

siblings of patients with schizophrenia issiblings of patients with schizophrenia is

in line with the findings of severalin line with the findings of several

other studies (Clementzother studies (Clementz et alet al, 1994;, 1994;

ToommeyToommey et alet al, 1998; Byrne, 1998; Byrne et alet al, 2004), 2004)

and suggests that atypical lateralisationand suggests that atypical lateralisation

is unlikely to be a robust phenotypicis unlikely to be a robust phenotypic

marker of the genetic vulnerability tomarker of the genetic vulnerability to

schizophrenia.schizophrenia.

Neurocognitive and clinicalNeurocognitive and clinical
correlatescorrelates

The associations between the lateralityThe associations between the laterality

phenotypes identified in this study andphenotypes identified in this study and

selected clinical and personality traits andselected clinical and personality traits and

neurocognitive variables implicated in theneurocognitive variables implicated in the

vulnerability to schizophrenia do notvulnerability to schizophrenia do not

provide unequivocal support for the hypo-provide unequivocal support for the hypo-

thesis (Crowthesis (Crow et alet al, 1998; Leask & Crow,, 1998; Leask & Crow,

2001; Nettle, 2003) that cognitive perfor-2001; Nettle, 2003) that cognitive perfor-

mance increases with increasing lateralisa-mance increases with increasing lateralisa-

tion of hand preferences in eithertion of hand preferences in either

direction, and that cognitive abilities aredirection, and that cognitive abilities are

lowest around the point of equal handlowest around the point of equal hand

skills – ‘point of interhemispheric indeci-skills – ‘point of interhemispheric indeci-

sion’ (Crowsion’ (Crow et alet al, 1998). In our sample of, 1998). In our sample of

patients with schizophrenia, greater clinicalpatients with schizophrenia, greater clinical

severity (as reflected in more frequent andseverity (as reflected in more frequent and

longer hospitalisations), earlier age atlonger hospitalisations), earlier age at

onset, and higher scores on self-assessedonset, and higher scores on self-assessed

cognitive-perceptual dysfunction and inter-cognitive-perceptual dysfunction and inter-

personal deficit, characterised the ‘left’personal deficit, characterised the ‘left’

subgroup of patients showing a nearlysubgroup of patients showing a nearly

complete reversal of lateralisation (assessedcomplete reversal of lateralisation (assessed

on multiple indices) and not the ‘mixed’on multiple indices) and not the ‘mixed’

subgroup, which did not differ on thesesubgroup, which did not differ on these

measures from the patients with completemeasures from the patients with complete

‘right’ lateralisation. On the other hand,‘right’ lateralisation. On the other hand,

the ‘left’ and ‘mixed’ subgroups combinedthe ‘left’ and ‘mixed’ subgroups combined

showed a consistent trend of poorer cogni-showed a consistent trend of poorer cogni-

tive performance than the ‘right’ subgroup,tive performance than the ‘right’ subgroup,

but did not differ from one another on thesebut did not differ from one another on these

measures. Thus, our data suggest that somemeasures. Thus, our data suggest that some

degree of cognitive deficit is associated withdegree of cognitive deficit is associated with

a leftward laterality shift, rather than witha leftward laterality shift, rather than with

a mere reduction of behavioural asymme-a mere reduction of behavioural asymme-

try. However, since the effect size of thistry. However, since the effect size of this

association is small (Cohen’sassociation is small (Cohen’s dd for neuro-for neuro-

cognitive measures in this data-set was incognitive measures in this data-set was in

the range 0.08–0.16), it is likely that behav-the range 0.08–0.16), it is likely that behav-

ioural asymmetries explain only a smallioural asymmetries explain only a small

proportion of the variance in cognitiveproportion of the variance in cognitive

performance in the schizophrenia group.performance in the schizophrenia group.

LimitationsLimitations

The study has several limitations. First, theThe study has several limitations. First, the

sample of unaffected siblings was relativelysample of unaffected siblings was relatively

small and may represent a biased propor-small and may represent a biased propor-

tion of the sibling population (it might havetion of the sibling population (it might have

been the case that mainly ‘healthy’, high-been the case that mainly ‘healthy’, high-

functioning siblings participated). Inclusionfunctioning siblings participated). Inclusion

of all siblings might reveal differences fromof all siblings might reveal differences from

the controls in both laterality subtypes andthe controls in both laterality subtypes and

neurocognitive profiles. Second, several ofneurocognitive profiles. Second, several of

the laterality measures (including parentalthe laterality measures (including parental

handedness) are based on self-report, whichhandedness) are based on self-report, which

may not be entirely reliable. However, themay not be entirely reliable. However, the

EHI is the most widely used questionnaireEHI is the most widely used questionnaire

and is widely accepted as the standard inand is widely accepted as the standard in

eliciting handedness data (Ransil &eliciting handedness data (Ransil &

Schachter, 1994).Schachter, 1994).

ImplicationsImplications

Notwithstanding such caveats, our studyNotwithstanding such caveats, our study

demonstrates that the complexity of behav-demonstrates that the complexity of behav-

ioural lateralisation can be effectively parti-ioural lateralisation can be effectively parti-

tioned into distinct latent types using ationed into distinct latent types using a

multivariate analysis, such as grade ofmultivariate analysis, such as grade of

membership. An important finding is that,membership. An important finding is that,

within individuals, the probabilities of asso-within individuals, the probabilities of asso-

ciation between different measures are notciation between different measures are not

uniformly distributed; for example, left oruniformly distributed; for example, left or

right writing hand can be associated withright writing hand can be associated with

varying probabilities for other behaviouralvarying probabilities for other behavioural

preferences, suggesting that the writingpreferences, suggesting that the writing

hand is a poor predictor of other lateralityhand is a poor predictor of other laterality

measures. We suggest that the multivariatemeasures. We suggest that the multivariate

integration of laterality measures and otherintegration of laterality measures and other

relevant co-factors into composite lateralityrelevant co-factors into composite laterality

traits might provide a more refined tool fortraits might provide a more refined tool for

further research into the genetic, develop-further research into the genetic, develop-

mental and environmental underpinningsmental and environmental underpinnings

of behavioural and cerebral lateralisation.of behavioural and cerebral lateralisation.
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CLINICAL IMPLICATIONSCLINICAL IMPLICATIONS

&& A leftward shift in behavioural lateralisation in patients with schizophrenia isA leftward shift in behavioural lateralisation in patients with schizophrenia is
associatedwith greater clinical severity, higher schizotypy factor scores and poorerassociated with greater clinical severity, higher schizotypy factor scores and poorer
cognitive performance.cognitive performance.

&& The integration of lateralitymeasures into a multivariate composite trait providesThe integration of lateralitymeasures into a multivariate composite trait provides
a potential tool for clinical and genetic research into cerebral and behaviourala potential tool for clinical and genetic research into cerebral and behavioural
lateralisation.lateralisation.

&& Atypical lateralisation is unlikely to be a reliablemarker of vulnerability toAtypical lateralisation is unlikely to be a reliablemarker of vulnerability to
schizophrenia.schizophrenia.

LIMITATIONSLIMITATIONS

&& High-functioning, healthy individualsmight have been overrepresented in theHigh-functioning, healthy individualsmight have been overrepresented in the
sample of unaffected siblings.sample of unaffected siblings.

&& Several of the lateralitymeasures were based on self-report.Several of the lateralitymeasures were based on self-report.

&& The number ofmaternal reports of obstetric complications was small.The number ofmaternal reports of obstetric complications was small.
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